
Seay/Felton LLC Trial Lawyers Issue Crucial
Pool Safety Tips to Prevent Drowning
Incidents in Atlanta

Seay Felton Trial Lawyers

Seay/Felton LLC Trial Lawyers are leading

the charge in promoting pool safety and

drowning prevention to help safeguard

the Atlanta community this summer.

ATLANTA, GA, USA, May 8, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Seay/Felton LLC

Trial Lawyers takes the lead in

addressing the preventable yet

tragically common occurrence of

drowning incidents by raising

awareness and providing crucial safety

advice to help reduce these fatal and

injurious events in the community.

The Centers for Disease Control and

Prevention (CDC) reports that

approximately 4,000 people die

annually in drowning accidents across

the U.S., with an additional 8,000

suffering from nonfatal incidents. For

children ages one to four, these accidental drownings represent the leading cause of death. As

leading legal advocates in personal injury, Seay/Felton LLC is committed to educating the public

on effective drowning prevention strategies and emphasizing the legal avenues available for

victims and their families in Atlanta.

Key Safety Measures to Prevent Drowning:

- Avoid Alcohol and Drugs Near Water: Impairment from alcohol or drugs can dramatically

increase the risk of drowning. It is crucial to stay alert and sober when around pools, lakes, or

participating in boating activities.

- Swimming Education: Learning how to swim is an essential skill that can be lifesaving. Atlanta

residents are encouraged to enroll in swimming lessons to improve water competency for both

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.sftriallawyers.com/practice-areas/personal-injury/


adults and children.

- Use of Life Vests: When engaging in boating activities, wearing a personal flotation device is

vital. Life vests can keep an individual afloat and visible until help arrives, particularly in

unexpected overboard situations.

- Secure Pool Areas: Installing a fence with a locked gate around private pools prevents

unauthorized access, particularly for small children who can drown in mere inches of water.

Never leave children unsupervised in or near any body of water.

Seay/Felton LLC emphasizes that while the physical injuries from drowning can be severe,

including potential brain damage and long-term disability from oxygen deprivation, the

emotional impact on families is profound. Victims of drowning incidents or their families in

Atlanta seeking justice and compensation are advised to consult with a skilled drowning lawyer.

For more information or to schedule a free consultation, please contact Seay/Felton LLC Trial

Lawyers at https://www.sftriallawyers.com/. 

About Seay/Felton Trial Lawyers:

Seay/Felton Trial Lawyers is an experienced personal injury law firm serving the Atlanta and

Macon, GA areas. With a proven record of success and a commitment to securing fair

compensation for our clients, our attorneys offer unparalleled expertise and innovative legal

solutions. We go beyond conventional legal approaches, uncovering new opportunities to ensure

our clients receive the restitution they deserve.
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